IN MAY OF 2015
1 IN 10 HOMES INSTALLED
RING VIDEO DOORBELLS
IN WILSHIRE PARK

LAST HALF OF 2015
55%
DECREASE IN BURGLARIES
IN WILSHIRE PARK

After installing Ring Video Doorbells on 41 homes in the L.A. neighborhood of Wilshire Park, there was a 55% reduction in home burglaries from June to December 2015 compared to the same seven-month period in 2014.

"We endorse the technology - this technology helped reduce burglaries by 55% because it does allow a person to maintain an eye on their property and can prevent burglaries from occurring."

- Captain Vito Palazzolo, LAPD Olympic Division
With Ring, You’re Always Home.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR:
Tyrone, PA
GET $25 OFF AT RING.COM USING:
PROMO CODE: 3tyrone

PRODUCT FEATURES

WI-FI CONNECTED
Simply connect the Video Doorbell to your Wi-Fi network and it’s ready to go.

EASY INSTALLATION
Installs in minutes - no professional help or special tools required.

HD CAMERA
Always have a clear view of your home’s entrance with wide-angle HD video.

NIGHT VISION
See what's going on any time of day, thanks to infrared LEDs.

FACEPLATE FINISHES
- Satin Nickel
- Venetian Bronze
- Antique Brass
- Polished Brass

CLOUD RECORDING
Never miss any activity with optional Cloud Recording.

MOBILE ACCESS
Receive instant alerts when someone rings your doorbell or motion is detected, via the free Ring App for iOS, Android, and Windows 10. See and speak with visitors from anywhere using your smartphone, and watch recorded footage anytime (with optional Cloud Recording).

TW0 - WAY TALK
Seamlessly speak with anyone at your door via the built-in speakers and microphone.

MOTION DETECTION
Motion sensors activate the camera and trigger instant mobile alerts when movement is detected.

DUAL POWER
Connects to existing doorbell wiring, or runs off the built-in battery for total convenience.

CERTIFIED FOR OUTDOOR USAGE
Never worry about your unit being damaged by heat, humidity, rain, sleet, or snow.

LIFETIME PURCHASE PROTECTION
If your Video Doorbell is stolen, we'll replace it free of charge.
Join our
Ring Neighborhood

What is Ring Video Doorbell?
Ring Video Doorbell is a Wi-Fi enabled video
doorbell that lets you see and speak with
visitors from anywhere, using your smartphone.
It has motion detection, an HD camera, and
night vision, to give you a clear view from your
front door—day and night.

Home security
Most burglars start with a ring on the front door to
see if you’re home. Ring Video Doorbell sends you
real-time mobile alerts, even if they don’t ring the
doorbell itself.

With motion detection and a 180 degree field of
view, you can monitor your home and stop crime
before it happens.

What does ‘Never miss a visitor’ mean?
From anywhere in the world, you’ll be able to
see and speak to whoever is at your front door.
The delivery person, home help, gardening
services, and even friends and family.

With Ring, You’re Always Home.

Buy a Ring Video Doorbell
now, and get $25 off with
this promo code:

3tyrone

Learn more at ring.com